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The development of water quality retrieval algorithms is discussed in
terms of causal dependence of the upwelling spectral radiance upon the water
composition. Unlike clear marine /oceanic waters, for which linear regression
retrieval relationships are valid, inland and coastal zone water masses with a high
degree of optical complexity necessitate the development of more subtle retrieval
approaches. At the basis of such approaches are models considering the conjoint
optical impact of several co-existing aquatic components on the water leaving
radiance spectral distribution. Such a model for Lake Ladoga is described. Monte
Carlo simulations have been performed to analyse the spectral and angular
variations of the upwelling radiance scattered by the water column into the
atmosphere. Optimal conditions for conducting water quality remote sensing in
case of natural waters of various optical complexity are explored and relevant
recommendations are formulated.
Abstract.

1.

Introduction

The urgency of the water quality problem mostly resides in a continuous
deterioration of ecological status of inland water basins, coastal zones of seas and
oceanic gulfs ( NASA 1986, Petrova 1995). This is largely due to an unprecedented
intensi® cation of natural eutrophication processes going on in the water bodies either
encapsulated by a single continent or constituting marine/oceanic marginal areas. Their
natural `ageing’ is immensely accelerated because of extensive anthropogenic inputs of
nutrients ( phosphorous and nitrogen chemical compounds, in the ® rst place) in the
aquatic environments. Often, the eutrophication is additionally stimulated by water
temperature increase, due to thermal industrial in¯ ows and/or anthropogenic basin
shallowing (as a result of enhanced run-o and river drift input). A substantial increase
in water turbidity, caused by human-induced heightening of concentrations of suspended and dissolved matter, is also capable of contributing to the water temperature
rise. These factors lead to a rapid transition of the basin to a higher trophic level which,
in turn, entails algal bloom events, anoxia, and eventually, a dramatic deterioration of
water quality parameters ( Henderson-Sellers and Markland 1987 ).
The outlined causal chain does not cease at this step. The primary production
growth in such water bodies re¯ ects on carbon and sulphur cycles thus in¯ uencing
atmospheric processes directly related to local and global climate changes
( Kondratyev 1992 ).
0143± 1161/98 $12.00
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The pioneer investigations on the applicability of remote sensing in the visible
spectrum to studying water quality related problems go back to the 1960s and 1970s,
and were mainly meant to determine algae chlorophyll concentrations in clear and
optically simple marine and oceanic waters, i.e., waters assigned, according to the
Morel classi® cation (Morel and Prieur 1977 ) to case I waters.
Our present study is focused on the examination of remote sensing technique
feasibilities in case of monitoring inland waters which, along with marine coastal
waters, basically do not belong to case I waters, and are usually referred to as
non-case I waters ( Bukata et al . 1995 ). These waters present serious di culties for
successful application of remote sensing techniques because of their complex optical
properties. A number of researchers have conducted studies in this area ( Bukata
et al . 1981, 1983, Kirk 1983, 1984, Melack 1983, Guittelson et al . 1986, Fisher et al .
1991, Dekker et al . 1995 ). However, the remotely sensing of turbid non-case I waters
still presents many problems residing, ® rst, in poor separability of signals stemming
from di erent constituents of such waters.
To investigate these problems, the following sequence of research seems
appropriate. First, we analyse, by means of numerical modelling, the sensitivity of
the radiance signal captured by a remote sensor to variations of both the major
optically-active components (OAC) abundant in the water column, and the geometry
of the water surface illumination by the sun and viewing by the remote sensor. These
analyses are liable to reveal optimal conditions conducting practical remote sensing
of natural water bodies. Second, we examine the retrieval methodology physical
background and operational water quality retrieval techniques applicable to hydrooptical situations which could be encountered in waters ranging from clear oceanic
to turbid inland/ marine coastal zone (i.e., case I and non-case I) waters.
The e ciency of traditional regression ( parametric) algorithms in the form of
parametrizations based on constant coe cients established from statistical data on
relations between water leaving radiance at two or more wavelengths, and the
corresponding phytoplankton chlorophyll or suspended matter concentrations, are
to be compared with the appropriateness and robustness of more subtle algorithms.
The latter, as opposed to regression algorithms, are not based on statistical
parametrizations, but on more sophisticated procedures, such as multivariate
optimization techniques ( Bukata et al . 1985, Kondratyev et al . 1990), maximum
likelihood ( Doubovik et al . 1994, Tanis and Pozdnyakov 1995), neural networks
(Schiller and Doer er 1997) and others. In this work we shall focus on the
multivariate optimization techniques.
In view of the common use in remote sensing of water colour as a parameter
characterizing the ecological state of the World Ocean ( NASA 1986, Hooker and
Esaias 1993 ), we place a special emphasis on the assessment (through numerical
modelling) of realistic potentials of this parameter.
Following the research outline speci® ed above, the numerical simulations
performed in this study, as well as retrievals of water quality parameters in Lake
Ladoga, were based both on the Lake Ladoga waters optical model developed earlier
by Kondratyev et al . ( 1990) (see also Bukata et al . 1991, 1995), and on ship-borne
remote and in situ data concurrently collected in Lake Ladoga.
2.

Numerical simulation approaches

2.1. Monte Carlo simulations
Numerical experiments have been carried out using the Monte Carlo (M-C)
technique described elsewhere ( Kondratyev et al . 1987 ). When running the M-C
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simulations, the following processes were taken into account: photon interactions
with wind-roughened water surface, absorption, and elastic scattering of light on
molecules of atmospheric gases and on aerosols, as well as on water molecules and
on hydrosols. Simulations were performed by way of designing a homogeneous
Markov chain of photon collisions and employing a local estimation technique
( Kargin 1983). A cloudless atmosphere was designed using the scattering and absorption coe cients suggested by McClatchey et al . ( 1982). Models of rural, tropospheric,
and background stratospheric aerosols were related, respectively, to layers 0± 2, 2± 10,
and 10± 30 km. The vertically integrated optical depth of such an atmosphere proved
to be 0´8, 0´5, 0´48, 0´45, 0´39, and 0´29 at wavelengths 400, 500, 520, 550, 600, and
800 nm respectively. The optical depths of the ® rst (starting from the earth surface)
10 km-atmospheric layer at l= 400, 600, and 800 nm were 0´201, 0´129, and 0´102,
respectively.
For the atmospheric layers speci® ed above, the aerosol phase functions were
calculated with Mie formulae using the aerosol size distributions given in McClatchey
et al . ( 1982). The estimates of refraction indices for aerosol particles as well as the
limits of variations of both particle sizes and their refraction indices were also taken
from McClatchey et al . ( 1982).
The water basin was assumed to be 60 m deep. It was also assumed that its
hydro-optical properties are determined by pure water, phytoplankton (chl ),
suspended minerals (sm) and dissolved organic carbon (doc). The phytoplankton,
denoted as chl, nevertheless, represent a community of chlorophyll bearing algae
cells which are assumed to both absorb and scatter the incident light. It is further
assumed that suspended mineral particles are also absorbers and scatters of light,
whereas the doc molecules are considered exclusively as absorbers, on the basis that
their scattering contribution is, ® rst, indistinguishable from that of pure water, and,
second, insigni® cant in comparison with water’s ( Fadeev and Churbanov 1981 ). The
water column was subdivided into several layers characterized by certain vertical
pro® les of chl concentrations, whereas sm and doc concentrations were assumed
vertically invariable. Spectral absorption and scattering coe cients of H2 O and
absorption and backscattering cross sections, chl, sm, and doc constituting the Lake
Ladoga waters optical model (see below) were used in our calculations. The model
does not account for the optical impact of detritus because of the lack of appropriate
data collected in our ® eld experiments. The hydrosol phase functions were obtained
using Mie formulae, and the particle size distribution parametrization derived as the
best ® t to the available experimental data on Lake Ladoga ( Kondratyev et al . 1987):
f (r) = 3´09 Ö

10 r Õ
8

3´575

( 1)

where 0´001< r < 2 nm.
The optical depth of the modelled water basin, depending on concentrations
of chl, sm and doc typical of Lake Ladoga, lay within 180< t 400 nm < 630 ,
36< t 600 nm < 486, 30 < t 800 nm < 360. The bottom albedo was assumed to be zero.
The water-atmosphere interface was designed as an array of elementary facets whose
normals were distributed following a `truncated’ Cox-Munk parametrization with
the exponential part set to unity. Therefore, the elevations of facets in the model
were taken as zero. The e ect of foam formations was not included in our model.
2.2. W ater colour simulations
The human eye senses the water colour through capturing and analysing the
radiance signal coming up from the water surface. Actually, this signal consists of
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two components originating from the light both re¯ ected by the water surface and
scattered by the water column back into the atmosphere. It is the second component
which carries the information about the colorimetric properties of the water column,
and consequently, about the OAC concentrations.
The relationship between the radiance coming up from beneath the water surface,
i.e., the above surface radiance L u (+ 0 ) and the inherent hydrooptical characteristics
(coe  cients of absorption a and backscattering b b ) could be parametrized via the
volume re¯ ectance parameter R (Austin 1974, Bukata et al . 1981):
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L u (+ 0 ) = R [ 1 Õ

2

r ( h ) ] E d (Õ

0 )/ p n ( 1 Õ

0´48R )

( 2)

where r ( h ) is the Fresnel re¯ ectivity within the ® eld of view of the remote sensor at
the nadir angle of viewing (h ), n is the relative index of refraction of water to air,
and R = E u (Õ 0 )/E d (Õ 0 ), E u (Õ 0 ), E d (Õ 0 ) are the upwelling and downwelling
subsurface irradiances respectively.
To relate the volume re¯ ectance R to the coe cients a and b b , a number of
parametrizations have been suggested, of which for the conditions of water bodies
with a wide range of variations in water turbidity, the most adequate equation is
the one developed by Jerome et al . ( 1988):
R = ( 1/ m 0 ) 0´319 b b/a

0 < b b /a < 0´25

R = ( 1/ m 0 ) [ 0´267 b b /a + 0´013 ]

0´25 < b b /a < 0´5

( 3)

where m 0 = cos (h 0 ), h 0, being the in-water solar refracted angle; m0 = 0´858 for overcast
conditions. This relation is strictly applicable for high solar elevations, and at large
solar zenith angles, a certain correction term is reportedly required ( Bukata et al .
1995 ).
The inherent hydro-optical characteristics are known to be additive in nature,
i.e.,
a = a w +

i

b b = (b b ) w +

ai

( 4)
i

(b b ) i

where subscripts w and i refer respectively to water molecules and OAC.
If the OAC number is limited by three (i.e., by chl, sm and doc) and the cross
sections a* and bb* (i.e., absorption and backscattering coe cients divided by the
respective optically active component concentration) are employed, then equation ( 4 )
could be rewritten as:
a = a w + C 1 a1* + C 2 a2* + C 3 a3*
b b = (b b ) w + C 1 (b b )1* + C 2 (b b )2* + C 3 (b b )3*

( 5)

where i = 1 ¼ 3 are chl, sm and doc respectively, and C i is the concentration of a
naturally occurring OAC.
Once the cross sections are known, and the spectral values of E d (Õ 0 ) are either
directly measured in situ or calculated from a known optical model of the atmosphere,
the water leaving radiance L u (+ 0 ) could be found and further used for assessing the
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tristimulus values given by

P
¾=
P
¾=
P

X¾ =

Y
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Z

x ² ( l)L u (+ 0, l) d l
y ² ( l)L u (+ 0, l) d l

( 6)

z ² ( l)L u (+ 0, l) d l

where x ² , y ² , z ² are the ComiteÂ International d’Eclairage ( 1957) colour mixtures (for
red, green, and blue respectively) for equal energy spectra, obtained from CIE tables.
The chromaticity co-ordinates could then be obtained from the equations:
x = X ¾ /(X ¾ + Y ¾ + Z ¾ )
y = Y ¾ /(X ¾ + Y ¾ + Z ¾ )

( 7)

z = Z ¾ /(X ¾ + Y ¾ + Z ¾ )

So far as x + y + z = 1 , two chromaticity co-ordinates adequately represent
colour in a chromaticity diagram, and the chromaticities can be displayed as
two-dimensional plots of either y (green)± z ( blue), or x (red )± y (green).
Using the CIE colour values, x ² ( l), y ² ( l), z ² ( l) , and assuming monochromatic
light of a given wavelength as the spectrum E ( l) , the CIE chromaticity co-ordinates
may be obtained for that particular wavelength. By repeating this procedure, CIE
chromaticity co-ordinates may be obtained for each wavelength throughout the
visible spectrum. All the (x, y ) pairs obtained in such a manner are plotted in ® gure 1.
For a white spectrum (i.e., L ( l) = constant) x = y = z = 0´333 . This de® nes the
achromatic colour or white point S illustrated in ® gure 1. A numerical value of
colour is then obtained by drawing a line from this white point S through the plotted
chromaticity values of the measured spectrum (as indicated by point Q ). The intersection of the line S ± Q with the curve envelope of ® gure 1 (indicated by point A )

Figure 1. The Y (green) and X (red ) chromaticity co-ordinates appropriate for each wavelength
throughout the visible spectrum. The white point S is shown for Y = X = 0´333. The
points Q and A are explained in the text, as are the points M 1 to M 5 representing
combinations of Lake Ladoga OAC. Numbers ( 400± 700) are wavelengths in nm.
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speci® es the dominant wavelength ldom that will be herein considered as the
colorimetric de® nition of the natural water body.
In our numerical simulations of water colour, the OAC cross sections were taken
from the Lake Ladoga waters optical model reported by Kondratyev et al . ( 1990 ).
Values of E d (Õ 0, l), E u (Õ 0, l) and R (Õ 0, l) as measured in situ from a scienti® c
vessel under clear skies and calm conditions in Lake Ladoga ( Kondratyev et al .
1990 ) were employed to further determine the water colour characteristics speci® ed
above. The x ² , y ² , z ² values were taken from Yerlov ( 1976).
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3.

The Lake Ladoga waters optical model

Lake Ladoga is the largest natural inland water body in Europe. Formed some
12 000 years ago and measuring 220 kmÖ 83 km with the water surface of about
2
3
17 800 km , Lake Ladoga encapsulates almost 1000 km of fresh water. Extending
from north to south by more than 1000 km and from west to east by about 600 km,
2
the lake watershed is about 260 000 km . The bottom topography is uneven: its
average and maximum depths are 51 and 230 m respectively. The northern part of
the lake is deep ( 150± 200 m), and the coastline is jagged by a wealth of long and
narrow fjords. The depths in the southern part are much smaller and progressively
diminish southwards. The southern coastline is formed by a number of large open
bays, with depths to less than 5± 10 m. The geographical position ( 59ß ± 61ß N ), as
well as the morphometric characteristics of Lake Ladoga, predetermined its strictly
oligotrophic status from the moment of the lake formation. This status persisted
until the early 1960s. Intense industrialization and extensive agricultural development
have resulted in dramatic changes to the lake ecology. Although remaining a deep,
large, and rather cold water body, Lake Ladoga has developed in previous decades
a stable mesotrophy with extensive seasonal blooming events ( Petrova 1995 ). The
algae chlorophyll concentrations during these periods may reach values up to
1
15± 20 m g lÕ and even higher in the coastal zone. The average DOC concentrations
1
are about 8´0 mgC lÕ , although, in some coastal areas the DOC content can be as
1
large as 10 mgC lÕ . The concentrations of suspended minerals vary from about
1
1
0´1± 6± 8 mg lÕ , with the mean annual values ranging from 0´8± 1´6 mg lÕ .
Conducted in the late 1980s, our extensive ® eld measurements of subsurface
volume re¯ ectance spectra supplemented by a simultaneous collection of water
samples in Lake Ladoga to determine the concentrations of suspended minerals,
chlorophyll, and DOC resulted (through the employment of the LevenbergMarquardt [L-M ] multivariate optimization technique described below) in an
establishment of absorption and backscattering cross sections of the principal
OAC ( Kondratyev et al . 1990, Bukata et al . 1991) (table 1 ). The spectral cross
sections listed in table 2 constitute an optical model of the Lake Ladoga waters
assuming that at any instant of time a natural water mass may be adequately de® ned
as a homogeneous combination of pure water, suspended organic material
(represented by the chl concentration), suspended inorganic material (represented by
the sm concentration), and dissolved organic material (represented by the doc
concentration).
Although the de® nitive optical model should consider the cross sections of every
distinct aquatic component present in natural water masses as well as account for
any temporally-varying characteristics of these components, such a model is clearly
unattainable, and a sensible con® nement of the present optical model to a few
principal components seems quite warrantable. The reasoning for our choice of chl,
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Table 1. Absorption and backscattering coe cients of water (w) and absorption and backscattering cross-sections of phytoplankton (chl ), suspended minerals (sm) and dissolved
organic carbon (doc) for Lake Ladoga.
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l (nm)

410
430
450
470
490
510
530
550
570
590
610
630
650
670
690

aw

(mÕ

1

)

0´038 00
0´026 00
0´017 00
0´017 00
0´021 00
0´026 00
0´030 00
0´037 00
0´057 00
0´112 00
0´236 00
0´274 00
0´303 00
0´370 00
0´463 00

*
achl

(m mgÕ
2

1

)

0´038 00
0´040 00
0´041 00
0´040 00
0´034 00
0´028 00
0´022 00
0´018 00
0´015 00
0´013 00
0´012 00
0´012 00
0´020 00
0´025 00
0´016 00

*
asm

(m gÕ
2

1

)

*
adoc

(m (gC) Õ
2

0´265 00
0´230 00
0´200 00
0´180 00
0´160 00
0´145 00
0´130 00
0´120 00
0´110 00
0´105 00
0´100 00
0´100 00
0´105 00
0´115 00
0´125 00

1

0´280 00
0´250 00
0´230 00
0´180 00
0´160 00
0´140 00
0´125 00
0´110 00
0´100 00
0´090 00
0´080 00
0´070 00
0´060 00
0´050 00
0´050 00

)

( b b )w
(mÕ 1 )
0´002 29
0´001 86
0´001 52
0´001 28
0´001 08
0´000 91
0´000 91
0´000 66
0´000 58
0´000 50
0´000 44
0´000 38
0´000 33
0´000 30
0´000 26

*
(b b )chl

)

*
( bb )sm
2
(m gÕ 1 )

0´0012 40
0´0012 30
0´0012 10
0´0012 00
0´0012 10
0´0012 40
0´0012 70
0´0012 90
0´0012 80
0´0012 70
0´0012 70
0´0012 60
0´0012 20
0´0011 60
0´0010 80

0´023 00
0´025 00
0´027 00
0´029 00
0´030 50
0´032 00
0´033 00
0´033 50
0´033 00
0´032 50
0´032 00
0´031 00
0´029 00
0´027 00
0´025 00

(m mgÕ
2

1

Table 2. Data from in situ measurements of the phytoplankton chlorophyll, suspended
minerals and dissolved organic carbon concentrations at stations M 1 Õ M 5 in Lake Ladoga.
Station
Concentration

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

C chl ( m g l Õ )
1
C sm (mg l Õ )
1
C doc (mgC l Õ )

0´5
0´4
7´0

1´5
0´6
7´0

2´7
0´8
7´0

5´6
1´2
8´5

9´0
0´8
7´5

1

sm, and doc as principal OAC in the model has been given in full detail elsewhere
( Kondratyev et al . 1990 ). Since the water mass is assumed here to be homogeneous,
the current model does not include layering e ects. Also, no provision is incorporated
for chemical impurities. Nevertheless, the actual feasibility of the model in question
depends on the relative signi® cance of optical e ects caused by the water mass
properties overlooked by the model. The degree of adequacy of the optical model
(which in general seems to be explicitly time and location dependent ) can be assessed
through extensive ® eld retrieval experiments involving shipborne subsurface volume
re¯ ectance spectra measurements supplemented by water sampling to determine the
concentrations of chl, sm, and doc for validation purposes. Applying the abovementioned L-M technique to the measured subsurface volume re¯ ectance spectra,
and using the appropriate optical model in the form of absorption and backscattering cross sections, it is possible to infer the desired concentration vector C
( 1, C chl , C sm , C doc ) and then to compare it with its directly (in situ) measured counterpart. The results of these retrieval and validation studies performed in Lake Ladoga
have shown (see section 4.3 ) that there is a good conformity between the retrieved
and actually measured values of C chl , C sm , and C doc . Reiterated in midsummer time
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during three consecutive years, these retrieval and validation studies in Lake Ladoga
gave invariably good results thus pointing to the fact that the elaborated optical
model proves to be reasonably adequate. Its comparison with the optical model
suggested for Lake Ontario by Bukata et al . ( 1981 ) reveals a considerable closeness
in magnitudes and spectral variations of absorption and backscattering cross sections
for chl, sm, and doc ( Bukata et al . 1991 ). This somewhat surprising conformity
comes, in all probability, from likeness in their latitudinal location, watershed speci® c
features (including soil composition), and hydrobiota communities inherent in both
lakes ( Petrova 1995 ). Characteristic of Lake Ladoga and being alike the set of cross
sections for Lake Ontario, our optical model has been further tried for the retrieval
of OAC from remotely-sensed data obtained on Lake OnegaÐ the second largest
lake in Europe, located to the north-east of Lake Ladoga. In this case, as well, the
retrieval results proved to be satisfactory ( Kondratyev et al . 1990), thus suggesting
that the optical model in question could be applicable, if caution is exercised, to
other deep and relatively cold temperate lakes which have developed a stable
mesotrophy.
4.

Results of numerical modelling

4.1. Monte Carlo simulations of spectral and angular variations of the upwelling
radiance
In discussing the results of the Monte Carlo simulations, the following notations
will be employed: L u (+ 0, l) is the spectral radiance scattered by a water column out
into the atmosphere; L rs (+ 0, l) is the spectral radiance upwelling from the water
surface (this entity comprises L u (+ 0, l), the Fresnel re¯ ection component L (fresnel)
and, in the general case, the radiance contribution from the intervening atmospheric
layer, i.e., the path radiance L (path) ). The angle denominations are illustrated in
® gure 2. For simplicity reasons L u (+ 0, l) and L rs (+ 0, l) will be written below as
L u ( l) and L rs ( l) .
The ® rst step of our simulations was aimed at assessing the sensitivity of L u ( l)
and L rs ( l) to the vertical distribution of chl concentration in the water body. Several
options of chl pro® les have been tried (® gure 3), whereas concentrations of sm and
doc were kept vertically invariant. Results of numerical experiments (the computations
refer to the solar spectral region 400< l< 700 nm, solar zenith angle q 0 = 30 ß ,

Figure 2. Sketch illustrating the notations of angles used in the numerical modelling. The
altitude h and depth z are measured from the water surface and water body bottom
respectively.
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Figure 3.
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Vertical pro® les ( 1± 3 ) of C chl (relative units) used in the Monte-Carlo simulations.
The depth z is measured from the water body bottom.

viewing angle q = 0 ß , azimuth angle Q = 0 ß , altitude of observation h = 1 km, and
zero wind speed ) suggest the following conclusions. Variations in L u ( l) due to the
chl vertical inhomogeneity do not exceed 10± 15% (the error of our simulations is
estimated at 5± 10%) if C chl undergoes substantial variations in the upper and middle
layers of the water column. The presence or absence of the C chl maximum in the
lower layers a ects L u ( l) even to a lesser extent. The e ect of the C chl pro® le shapes
on L rs ( l) does not exceed several per cent points. In view of this result, and of all
the uncertainties inevitably accompanying ® eld measurements of hydro-optical
parameters and characteristics of the radiation ® eld, it appears only reasonable, at
least for typical conditions occurring in Lakes Ladoga and Onega, to consider only
the cases with homogeneous vertical pro® les of chl, sm, and doc, when simulating
the radiance ® eld in the water body± atmosphere system.
Proceeding from the above ® nding, our further simulations aimed at studying
angular and spectral variations of L u ( l) and were consequently run for vertically
homogeneous distributions of principal OAC. Characteristics of the radiance ® eld
were computed letting the nadir and azimuthal viewing angles (q , Q ), the sun azimuth
angle (q 0 ), and wind speed above the water surface as well as the principal OAC
concentrations vary within the realistic ranges inherent in the environments of
Lake Ladoga.
According to Fisher and Grassl ( 1984), radiance L u ( l) emerging from beneath
the water surface exhibits but a weak azimuthal dependence in case of clear
oceanic waters. Our simulation experiments indicate that this quasi-isotropy is not
characteristic of non-case I waters heavy-laden with chl, sm, and doc: L u ( l) proves
to be maximal in the sun direction and highly dependent on the viewing angle q
unless q < 30 ß , and Q >90ß . Relevant experimental data obtained by us from in situ
measurements ( Kondratyev et al . 1990) con® rm the above simulation results.
The spectral/angular behaviour of radiance L u ( l) in mesotrophic inland waters
1
under calm weather conditions (i.e., the near surface wind speed V = 0 msÕ ), and
varying q 0 , q angles is shown in ® gure 4 for l= 410, 500, 610, and 660 nm and
Q = 90ß . The graphs in ® gure 4 o  er a clear evidence of a substantial decrease in
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Figure 4. Variations of L u against the sun zenith angle q 0 for q = 0 ß ( 1 ), 18ß ( 2 ), 32ß ( 3 ),
60ß ( 4 ), and Q = 90 ß . A Ð l = 560 nm; B Ð l= 500 nm and l = 660 nm (i.e., the two sets
of curves ( 1± 4) for both wavelengths practically coincide); C Ð l= 410 nm. The water
1
surface is assumed calm (i.e., V = 0 msÕ ). The OAC concentrations are taken equal
1
1
to 5´6 m g l Õ ( C chl ), 1 mg l Õ ( C sm ), 8´5 mgC l Õ 1 ( C doc ). Altitude of observation h = 1 km.
L u ( l) in the short wavelength portion of the visible spectrum. This e ect becomes

even more pronounced at low values of q 0 , and slant viewing directions.
The ratio P = [L u ( l)/L rs ( l) ] Ö 100% was chosen as a criterion of the information
l
content inferable from remote sensing data provided by a sensor on a low-¯ ying
platform. Actually, this ratio is believed to account for the L u ( l) contribution to the
net radiance signal L rs ( l) captured by a remote sensor. Figure 5 shows the variability
of P at l = 600 nm for in-water conditions rather typical of Lake Ladoga. It could

l
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Figure 5. Dependence of P ( l = 600 nm) on q 0 for q = 0ß ( 1 ), 10ß ( 2 ), 20ß ( 3 ), 40ß ( 4 ), 60ß ( 5 )
1
and Q = 90ß . The water surface is assumed wind-roughened ( V = 5 msÕ ). The OAC
concentrations are taken equal to 10 m g l Õ 1 ( Cchl ), 10 mg l Õ 1 ( C sm ), 7 mgC l Õ 1 ( C doc ).
Altitude of observation h = 1 km.

be seen that the curves exhibit a distinct maximum whose height and position on
the axis of solar zenith angles reveal a tendency to, respectively, decrease and shift
to smaller q 0 with increasing viewing angle q . Figure 5 suggests that for nadir
viewing, optimal conditions for remote sensing are attainable at q 0 # 35ß .
The investigation of P dependence on the azimuthal angle Q indicates that the
l
maximum value of P occurs at Q # 90ß ; and its height diminishes with decreasing q
l
(® gure 6 ). As it could be seen from ® gure 6, the angular range where P remains
l
high and at the same time more or less isotropic extends well over Q # 90ß . It appears
essential in terms of routine remote sensing when it is practically impossible for
several reasons to keep the current azimuth viewing angle at its strict optimal value.
Simulations of the wind e ect impact on P yielded results given in ® gure 7. An
l
increase in the wind speed V inevitably entails a rapid drop of the P value. With
l
growing V , the optimal conditions of remote sensing could be reached at small
viewing angles and high sun elevations.
The investigation of P dependence on solar zenith angle for various wavelengths
l
have shown that P augments ( provided q < 50ß ) with increasing q 0 and l. It might
l
appear from ® gure 8 that large q 0 are preferable for conducting remote sensing of
natural water bodies. However, with the ® gure 4 data in mind, it could be stated
that, the most favourable sun angles q 0 should be about 35ß when the radiance
signal coming up from beneath the water surface is strong enough, and at the same
its share in L rs ( l) remains still high.
4.2. W ater colour simulations
Following the guidelines set out in section 2.2., and using digitized data on
downwelling subsurface spectral irradiance measured in situ in Lake Ladoga in
mid-summer time ( Kondratyev et al . 1990 ), numerical simulations of water colour
formation have been conducted in order to reveal the response of chromaticity
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Figure 6. Dependence of P ( l= 520 nm) on Q for q = 30ß ( 1 ), 45ß ( 2 ), 75ß ( 3 ), at q 0 = 30ß . The
OAC concentrations are taken equal to 2 m g l Õ 1 (C chl ), 0´5 mg lÕ 1 (C sm ), 7 mgC lÕ 1 (C doc ).
1
Altitude of observation h = 1 km. The wind speed V = 6 msÕ .

co-ordinates X , Y , Z , and the dominant wavelength ldom (as de® ned above, see
equation ( 6 ) and ® gure 1 respectively) to variations in the principal OAC
concentrations.
The analysis of the in¯ uence of the principal optically-active components on
chromaticity coordinates suggests that their sensitivity to C chl variations depend on
the co-existing concentrations of C sm , and C doc : the higher C sm and /or C doc , the
lesser the range of C chl where the co-ordinates X , Y , and Z remain sensitive to C chl
variations (® gure 9). This result fully agrees with the ® ndings reported earlier by
Jerome et al . ( 1994 ) for conditions appropriate for Canadian inland water bodies.
When analysing the dependence of ldom on the chl, sm, and doc concentration
variations, it was found that simultaneously occurring low concentrations of sm
and chl result in a short ldom (#473 nm) provided the doc concentration is also
1
low. Interestingly, at C doc > 1 mgC lÕ
and the same minuscule concentrations
of chl and sm, the dominant wavelength ldom attains a saturation value of about
478 nm, remaining invariable even if C doc assumes abnormally high values
1
(~1000´00 mgC lÕ ). Nevertheless, this e ect completely vanishes as soon as
1
C sm becomes 0´1 mg l Õ
or more. A progressive growth of C chl and C sm at
1
C doc < 1 mgC l Õ
result in a pronounced displacement of ldom to the longer wavelength region. This displacement of ldom proves to be particularly rapid when
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Dependence of P ( l = 520 nm) on wind speed (i.e., water surface roughness)
1: q 0 = 40ß , q = 0ß ; 2: q 0 = 40ß , q = 30ß ; 3: q 0 = 60ß , q = 30ß . The OAC concentrations
are taken equal to 2 m g l Õ 1 ( C chl ), 0´5 mg l Õ 1 ( C sm ), 7 mgC l Õ 1 ( C doc ). Altitude of
observation h = 1 km. The azimuth viewing angle Q = 90ß .

Figure 7.

1´2± 2 mgC lÕ . At C doc # 8± 10 mgC lÕ ldom attains an end-point
mounting up to about 575 nm (® gure 10). This value of ldom compares well with the
relevant colorimetric data retrieved from in situ measurements of the upwelling
subsurface spectral radiance in Lake Ladoga as well as with the data reported for a
number of rivers of British Columbia ( Jerome et al . 1994). Figure 1 shows twodimensional plots of Y and X locations of points M 1 ± M 2 , representing water colour
for hydrooptical conditions typical of the pelagic and coastal zone areas in Lake
Ladoga (table 2). As it could be clearly seen, ldom , while varying but rather slightly
over Lake Ladoga, remains close to a central value of about 570 nm. Although this
result has been obtained for Lake Ladoga, the existence of an end-point for ldom is
supposedly a fundamental property of natural water bodies heavily loaded with doc.
According to Jerome et al . ( 1994 ), who used in their simulations the cross sections
1
for Lake Ontario, ldom lies in the range 570± 585 nm, provided C chl > 11 m g lÕ or
1
1
C sm > 5´7 mg l Õ , at C doc > 6´5 mgC l Õ .
Summarizing our simulation results it could be stated that (a ) waters that contain
simultaneously low concentrations of chl, sm, and doc appear blue to turquoise in
colour; (b ) highly turbid waters (i.e., waters containing high concentrations of sm
and /or chl with low concentrations of doc display colours ranging from green to
brown; and (c) waters with large concentrations of doc, irrespective of turbidity,
provided that they possess some amounts of chl and sm, are invariably brownish.
Furthermore, so far as the same colour may arise from a variety of OAC
C doc becomes >

1

1
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Angular variations P via q 0 for l = (a ) 410, ( b) 550, (c ) 560, (d ) 660 nm, and
Q = 90ß . 1 : q = 0 ß , 2 : q = 18 ß , 3 : q = 32 ß , 4 : q = 60 ß . The water surface is assumed
calm (i.e., V = 0 msÕ 1 ). The OAC concentrations are taken equal to 5´6 m g l Õ 1 ( C chl ),

Figure 8.

1 mg l Õ

1

( C sm ), 8´5 mgC l Õ

1

( C doc ). Altitude of observation h = 1 km.
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Figure 9. Sensitivity of the chromaticity coordinate X to variations in C chl at various
combinations of C sm (mg l Õ 1 ) and C doc (mgC l Õ 1 ): 1 : C sm = 0, C doc = 2; 2 : C sm = 1,
C doc = 2; 3 : C sm = 3, C doc = 2; 4 : C sm = 1, C doc = 8 .

Figure 10. Sensitivity of ldom to variations in C doc at three combinations of chl and sm
concentrations ( m g l Õ 1, and mg l Õ 1, respectively): 1 Ð C chl = C sm < 0´1; 2 Ð C chl = 2,
C sm = 1; 3 Ð C chl = 10, C sm = 3 .
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combinations, the purely colorimetric approach can hardly be used for quantitative
or even qualitative assessments of aquatic environments status unless some a priori
information is available on the probable abundance of doc or water turbidity. The
larger the concentrations of OAC, the more futile would be attempts at separating
the contributions of chl, sm, and doc to the ldom of the water colour. For case I
waters that display a high degree of clarity, however, ldom may present a valuable
means of determining C chl and /or C doc .
4.3. V olume re¯ ectance responsiveness to water quality status: implications for the
retrieval algorithm development
Model calculations of the volume re¯ ectance conducted by Bukata et al . ( 1983)
have revealed on a quantitative basis the spectral variations of the radiance coming
out from beneath the water surface L u ( l) as a function of naturally occurring
combinations of optically active components normally coexisting in natural waters.
These simulations revealed two spectral regions centered at li and lj , where L u ( l)
appears to be, respectively, predominantly controlled by and almost insensitive to
the presence of phytoplankton, provided the concentrations of suspended minerals
(C sm ) and dissolved organic carbon (C doc ) are only marginal (i.e., a situation
which is basically referred to as case I waters). Under these conditions, L u ( l) at
li = 430± 450 nm decreases continuously ( but not linearly) with the increasing phytoplankton concentration (the so called `chlorophyll dip’) due to the light absorption
by chlorophyll molecules. At the same time the value of L u ( l) at lj = 505 nm (C sm ,
1
and C doc are nearly zero) or lj = 570± 610 nm (C doc $ 0; 0´1< C sm < 0´5 mg lÕ )
remains invariable, i.e., (‚ L u /‚ C chl ) j = 0. This ® nding obviously explains the
l=l
feasibility of various regression relationships relating appropriate ratios of L u ( l) (or
else values which could be derived from L u ( l) ) at two (sometimes, at several ) wavelengths to a respective chl concentration in case I waters. Algorithmic expressions
of this kind built up by numerous investigators for a wide variety of ocean and
marine areas as well as lists of employed wavelengths (mostly adjusted to the CZCS
sensor spectral bands) can be found in various reviews (see, for instance,
Sathyendranath and Morel 1983, Kondratyev et al . 1990, Sturm 1993, McClain and
Eyn 1994 ).
Nevertheless, as soon as the water column gets enriched in sm and /or doc (and
consequently becomes non-case I water), the upwelling radiance L u ( l) undergoes
some dramatic changes. First, the wavelength lj at which (‚ L u /‚ C chl ) j = 0
l=l
no longer exists, and, second, the `depth’ of the chl dip can no more be related
unambiguously to the chl loading as a result of the doc intervening adsorption in
the shortwave portion of the visible spectrum. It means that for non case I waters
the above parametric retrieval algorithms based on regressions relating C chl (or the
concentration of total suspended matter) to L u ( l) at two (or more) wavelengths could
hardly be expected to provide precise retrievals and are strictly appropriate only to
speci® c areas for which the statistics has been collected. The inappropriateness of
applying case I waters chl-retrieval algorithms to non-case I, e.g., inland, waters is
illustrated in ® gure 11. Therein chl concentrations determined for directly-collected
water samples from Lake Ladoga are plotted against the chl concentrations inferred
from simultaneously-obtained subsurface and above surface optical measurements.
The data in ® gure 11 were obtained from 31 predominantly nearshore stations in a
band around Lake Ladoga during the summer of 1989 ( Kondratyev et al . 1990 ).
The upwelling radiance spectra measured in the course of this ® eld campaign, in
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Figure 11. Directly-sampled chl concentrations in Lake Ladoga plotted against chl
concentrations predicted by six di  erent oceanic chl-retrieval algorithms taken from
Gordon and Morel (1983).
1 : C chl ( m g l Õ

3 : 0´78

5 : 1´62

A
A

1

) = 1´69

L u ( 443 )
L u ( 550 )
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B
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A
A
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;
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;
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L u ( 443 )
L u ( 550 )

L u ( 443 )
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Õ

1´27

Õ
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;

.

conjunction with six di erent ocean / marine retrieval algorithms in widespread use
(mathematical expressions are listed in ® gure 11 and have been taken from Gordon
and Morel ( 1983) ) were used to predict C chl .
Nevertheless, regardless of the aforementioned objective physical reasons hampering
the unconditional employment of regression algorithms of the type discussed so far,
their attractiveness (® rst of all, due to their simplicity) stimulates further attempts
to modify them so that they could be still applied to a wide range of natural water
optical complexity. Gordon and Wang ( 1994 ) suggested an improved version of the
retrieval algorithm for processing the forthcoming SeaWiFS data to be collected
over the World Ocean. However, this new algorithm is based, as before, on the
blue-green radiance ratio, and hence, susceptible to the limitations speci® ed above.
Tassan ( 1994 ) assuming the existence of a certain correlation between the concentrations of chl, sm and doc, suggested for the same sensor a locally applicable algorithm
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relating C chl to X c , where
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X c = [R ( l2 )/R ( l5 ) ] [R ( l1 )/R ( l3 ) ] Õ

1´2

( 8)

where R is the volume re¯ ectance de® ned as the ratio of the subsurface upwelling
to downwelling irradiances, and l1 , l2 , l3 , l5 are the SeaWiFS spectral bands
( 412, 443, 490, and 555 nm, respectively). Analogous algorithms were generated
by Tassan for retrieval of C sm and C doc . However, studies reviewed by Petrova
( 1995 ) indicate convincingly that in many inland and marine coastal waters the
concentrations of major optically active components are basically not intercorrelated,
while their spatial distributions are highly heterogeneous. No wonder that, for
instance, a tentative application of the Tassan algorithms to Great Lakes failed to
be satisfactory ( Tanis and Pozdnyakov 1995). Obviously, a new generation of
retrieval algorithms need to be developed to meet the fundamental requirement of
being adjustable to varying hydrooptical situations.
Doer er and Fisher ( 1994 ) suggested a two-¯ ow radiative transfer approximation
and a simplex optimization procedure to simultaneously infer aerosol path radiance
and principal water quality parameters. Applied to the space imageries of the North
Sea area, this optimization procedure proved to be e cient in providing spatial
distributions of chl, sm and doc. The philosophy of this approach has much in
common with the multivariate optimization and regularization techniques suggested,
respectively by Levenberg ( 1944) and Marquardt ( 1963) and Tikhonov and Arsonin
( 1979 ), and much earlier (i.e., prior to the above publication of Doer er and Fisher)
successfully employed by Bukata et al . ( 1985 ) and Kondratyev et al . ( 1990 ).
The Levenberg-Marquardt ( L-M ) ® nite di erence algorithm systematically determines for each wavelength of a measured subsurface irradiance re¯ ectance spectrum
{S i } a local minimum of f ( C ) if a suitable initial value C 0 is given ( Bukata et al .
1985 ). Here
f ( C ) =

2

g i ( C ) = { [S i Õ

R ( 0, ai* , bb*i , C ) ] /R ( 0, ai* , bb*i , C ) }

2

( 9)

C = ( 1, C chl , C sm , C doc ) , R is the volume re¯ ectance computed through any pertinent
* , a * , a * ),
parametrization (Gordon et al . 1975, Jerome et al . 1987), a* = (aw* , achl
sm doc
* = (b * , b * , b * )
bb
are the absorption and backscattering coe cient vectors
bw b
b
chla *, sm
*
respectively,
j bbj ( j ; w, chl, sm, doc) are, as above, absorption and backscattering
cross sections of the principal OAC. The value of the concentration vector C for
which f ( C ) is the minimum will then be accepted as de® ning chl, sm, and doc

abundances in the water column that produced the actually measured {S i }.
This value of f ( C ) may not, however, be the smallest achievable over the valid
range of C since it might correspond not to the principal but to a local minimum
of the analyzed function. Numerous starting concentration vectors C 0 j could be
chosen to permit the L-M algorithm determining the corresponding minima f j (C ).
The C associated with the absolute minimum f j ( C ) of this set is then selected as the
appropriate solution. Nevertheless, even pursuing this procedure there is no guarantee that any particular starting point C 0 j will result in the algorithm successfully
® nding any minimum for f ( C ), since the algorithm may diverge. In addition, a C
found through the minimization of f ( C ), can prove to be physically meaningless
(e.g., negative concentrations). To obviate such di culties, constraints could be placed
on C such that
Cj

min

< Cj< Cj

max

( 10)
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where j refers to chl, sm, and doc. In addition, a transformation from the constrained
C space to an unconstrained space could equally be e ected using the classical error

function relationship speci® ed in ( IMSL 1980).
The Tikhonov-Arsonin ( T-A) approach as described by Kondratyev et al . ( 1990)
assumes that the measured value of the volume re¯ ectance
R = A Cj + f

l

( 11)

l

where A is some operator, C j is the concentration vector, f is the error in R
l
l
measurements. It has been shown that the solution to the above equation could be
found in the following way:
DC = (A S Õ
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t

1

A +DÕ

1

)Õ

1

A SÕ
t

1

( 12)

DR

where D R = R Õ R 0 , DC = C Õ C 0 , C 0 is some a priori given value of the concentration vector accounting for the optically active components which determine the
value of R ; R 0 is the irradiance re¯ ectance value at C = C 0 ; R is the actually
l
1
measured value of the water column irradiance re¯ ectance; D Õ is the R dispersion
l
1
matrix; S Õ is an a priori C j dispersion matrix. Symbol t means that the matrix is
a transposed one, whereas Õ 1 stands for denoting an inverse matrix.
The solution for C can be found making use of the iteration procedure suggested
by Timofeev et al . ( 1986 ):
Cj

+1 = C 0 + (A j S Õ
t

1

Aj + D Õ

1

) A j SÕ
t

1

(S ( 0, l) Õ

R j ( 0, l) + A j ( C j Õ

C0 ) )

( 13)

where according to the previously adopted notations, C 0 is the initial value of the
concentration vector C ; C j is the value of vector C at an j -th iteration step computed
with the application of the chosen R parametrization; A j is the variational derivatives
l
(‚ R/‚ C j ) matrix; S is the R dispersion matrix; D is an a priori C j dispersion matrix.
l
Consequently, this approach consists in minimization in the course of iteration
of the standard deviation:
s = nÕ

1



[R 2 ( l) Õ

l

2

S ( l) ]

( 14)

which eventually plays the role of the vector C retrieval precision criterion.
The employment of both retrieval algorithms imply the availability of an adequate
optical model appropriate for the chosen volume re¯ ectance parametrization. The
model described above for Lake Ladoga proves to be quite e cient in this respect.
Indeed, applying both the L-M and T-A techniques to the measured R in Lake
l
Ladoga to infer the desired concentration vector C , and comparing it with its directly
(in situ) measured counterpart, we received good results. Figure 12 (a ) shows a high
degree of conformity between the retrieval ( by means of the L-M technique) and
validation results. Also, it is worthwhile comparing the two ® gures ( 11 and 12 (a ) )
which refer to the same lake and the same in-water conditions. The e ciency of the
non-parametric retrieval algorithms in comparison with the parametric algorithms
like those listed in ® gure 11 becomes quite evident from ® gure 12 (a ). Apart from the
precision considerations, the main asset of the non-parametric algorithms consists
in a simultaneous retrieval of chl, sm, and doc concentrations (® gures 12 (a ), (b ), and
(c) from a single remote measurement of the entire visible radiance spectrum upwelling
from a water body. Moreover, it should be emphasized that in case of optically
complex waters a simultaneous retrieval of at least three principal co-existing OAC
(chl, sm, and doc) is indispensable even if the actual goal of remote sounding is
inferring the concentration of only one component, e.g., chl.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
mes
( Cchl
,

mes
mes
Figure 12. Directly-sampled chl, sm, and doc concentrations
C sm , C doc ) in
Lake Ladoga against chl ( a). sm ( b ), and doc ( c ) concentrations predicted
pred
pred
pred
(C chl , C sm , C doc ) through using the L-M multivariate optimization technique and
the optical water quality model for Lake Ladoga.

5.

Conclusion

The analyses conducted in this study strongly point to a necessity of developing
non-regression approaches to the solution of the problem concerning optical remote
sensing of natural water bodies laden with high, spatially variable, and mutually
uncorrelated concentrations of principal OAC. Regression relationships relating the
concentration of a sought for constituent to the ratio of water surface radiances at
two or more wavelengths prove to be a reliable tool if applied to clear o  -shore
oceanic /marine waters (case I waters). Hydrooptically more complex waters of coastal
zones as well as inland water bodies necessitate the application of non-parametric
techniques capable of a more adaptable solution of the inverse problems.
The realization of such approaches implies the availability of hydrooptical models
of basins liable to surveillance in form of tabulated spectral values of absorption
and backscattering cross sections of principal OAC inherent in natural waters. Such
models are already elaborated for North American and North European Great Lakes.
Investigation of the mechanisms of water colour formation for Lake Ladoga
conditions has revealed a number of regularities which are believed to be equally
applicable to a much larger selection of inland and marine coastal water masses (see
Jerome et al . 1994 ). So far as the same colour may arise from a variety of OAC
combinations, purely colorimetric approach can hardly be used for quantitative or
even qualitative assessments of aquatic environments status unless some a priori
information is available on the probable abundance of doc or water turbidity. The
larger the concentrations of OAC, the more futile would be attempts at separating
the contributions of chl, sm, and doc to the ldom of the water colour. For case I
waters that display a high degree of clarity, however, ldom may present a valuable
means of determining C chl and /or C doc .
The numerical Monte-Carlo simulations conducted by us for non-case I waters
permitted to specify the optimal conditions for running remote sensing in the
visible spectrum of natural water bodies from airborne platforms. The results
obtained clearly indicate that both the spectral region and sun illumination as well
as viewing geometries are of a paramount importance for a successful remote
monitoring. Since these parameters are dependent on the composition of natural
waters, it is mandatory that the performance of airborne monitoring be invariably
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preceded by a thorough analysis of the actual hydro-optical situation in the water
body to be surveyed.
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